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THE FUTURE OF RACE-CONSCIOUS 

GOALS IN NATIONAL HOUSING POLICY 

Philip Tegeler 

CivU tighrs tttlvocates Jrnvc mguecl tlmt Msisted lu,wiug 111ob;ti1y iui1ia1i-.·cs should be 
t111geui to ltdp low-intomc mi'f1nnty fnmilics mo•·c not jmt to lmvcr-p<wcny 11eighborhoods. 
b11t Jo 11cigMm1lmads ,hat nrc lc.s.s prctlnmi11n11tly minority. lJw would surf, requirrmtnts 
witlrstmul a fcdeml ,oun c(u,lleuge? N,ilip 1'ege}cr suggests tltnt rl,e rcct!nt U.S. Soprcmc 
Coon drcisiou on 1,•0/uuuoy sdwol iutegr111ion lct1vi'1 lhc ,lnor upcn for prupcrlydru,vn 
rnt:idl c!Mrifi,atiom ind ur11iunnl lun,siug mobility prngram. lmt that policymakers sliould 
e11mrc ,ltat racc-romdous approadu:s arc Wi'II justified. Tl1is fflf'IY exp/aim the (egnl issuer 
mui ourtiues nu ageudn of rtsMrd1 thm will lli.' nce,frtl to 1111tfrt"SS lht lt.�'11 ,11,c;tfons liJ...-cly 
10 arise ill tJ,c yt111111ht111I, 

In fair housing policy, America has largely been spared the upheaval 
occasioned by high-profile reverse discrimination cases in employ

ment, government contracting, higher education, and voting right$, Racial 
classifications designed to promote integrated housing, such as selection 
of neighborhoods for new housing construction, affirmative marketing, 
and geographic targeting of vouchers, have generally been assumed legit
imate and lawful under the Fair Housing Act's express mandate that the 
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) and its grantees 
must "affirmatively further" fair housing. 

However, the increasingly conservative drift of the federal courts and 
the spread of a new constitutional code of "color-blindness"-which 
would reject 1111y use of race in official decisionmoking-should cause 
policymakers to reassess and perhaps buttress the legal and research 
undeipinnings of important civil rights policies in housing. A harbinger 



of the "color-blind" advocacy approach applied lo fair housing came in 

a 1999 federal appeals court ruling in Wnlker v. CityofM�sq11itc, strik
ing down a racially based siting requirement for new housing in a Texas 
desegregation decree.' While this case is still a legal outlier and has not 
been followed by other courts of appeals, its approach is instructive in 

planning for the future use of racial desegregation criteria in housing 
programs. 

In 2007, in P<1re11ts Involved iit Comm1111ity Schools v. Senule Sc/roof 
District No. 1 (the voluntary school integration case), the Supreme Court 
stepped back from a full-scale roUback of race-conscious policies, 3lbeit 
by a slim 5-4 margin.' Although a majority of five justices struck down 
the specific student assignment plans in 1he Seattle and Louisville pub
lic schools (which included individual admission preferences based on 

race), a differenl majority of five justices endorsed "avoidance of racial 
isolatio n" and uachicv[ingJ a diverse student population" as compelling 
governmental interests �nd expressly approved the use of non-s1udcnl• 
specific techniques in the future to achieve racially explicit goals.J 

Advocates working to understand and intervene in segregated hous
ing mnrkels recognize the benefits of efforts to promote integralion, 
especially in vindicating the rights of individual fomilies that have been 

denied integra1ed housing choices.• They :ilso know from experience the 

necessity of taking race into account in planning integration: proxies 
that take only economic status into account (like the fair share hous• 
ing requirements in New Jersey) have often created fewer integrated 
housing opportunities for poor black and Latino families (Payne 1996; 
Roisman 1997). This commentary will not try to revisit the debate over 
the continuing importance of in1egration in American socic1y;' rather it 
wiU focus on 1he most defensible and effective means of achieving this 
goal in future housing policy. 

Following 1he decision in Parents fttvo/vcd, a number of commentators 
have pointed to the importance ofusing housing policy to promote school 
integration.• Mindful of the experience in City of Mesquitf, policymakers 
need to be prepm:d lo defend these future housing policies from the kind 
oflirigation brought against the Seattle and Louisville school plans. The 

discussion 1hat follows will take the Pare11ts lttvo/,,cd and City of lvfcsquitc 
cases as its primary texts lo explore 1he legnl standards that might now be 

applied to challenges brought against race-conscious housing programs 
and the research agenda needed to protect and expand the use of race• 
conscious measure$ 10 promote racial integration in housing. Overall, 
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the Court's .�plintered decisio n  in P11ri:11ts Involved counsels some cm1• 
tion as policymakers move forward, but it does not sugsesl that they 
abandon or disguise efforts to promote racial integration. 

The Lessons of the Parents Involved Case 

In Parents Involved, the Supreme Court struck down voluntary school 
integration plans in Seattle and Louisville 1hat gave some student.� a pref• 
erence for admission to certain schools on the basis of their race. But in 

the process of reaching this decision, a majority of Court members (I us• 
tice Kennedy plus the four-justice dissent) agreed that " reduction of racial 
isolation'' conslilulcs a compelling governmental interest that mighl jus
tify racial preferences in some cases, and the key concurring opinion of 
Justice Kennedy enumerated various sleps that may be taken to achieve 

race-conscious goals-so long as these policies do not classify i11divi d -
11als on the basis of race in a way d1a1 allocates educational benefits. Par
c11ts /11volvcd comes after the landmark c;isc of Gmtter v. 801/i11ger,1 which 
upheld carefully dr3wn racial preferences in 13w school admis.�ions 10 fur
ther a compeUi11g interest in "diver.�ity" in higher education.• 

This five-jus1icc umajority� in Pnrcms [11volvcd-as articula1ed in Justice 

Kennedy's concurring opinion joining with the dissent -fays out a basic 

road map to follow in assessing race.conscious programs ou1side the area 
of education. First, ii clarifies tha1 a policy agenda lo promote rac ial 
integration (or reduce racial isola1ion) does not need 10 be hidden or 

disguised-indeed, this is a valid if nol compelling basis for government 
action. Second, the decision suggcslS that most programs to achieve racial 
in1egration-if 1h,>ydo nol classify individuals on the basis of race-will be 

subject to a reasonably deferential st.andard of review by the courts. Third, 
it seems tha1 policies giving preference lo individuals on the basis of race 

will likely be subject to the most s1ringen1 form of equal protection review 
("strict scru1iny"), and the Cour1 in Pnrc/11s Involved provides some guid
ance about what evidence must be advanced to supporc such programs. 

The strict scrutiny standard, applied by the courts to assess many racial 
classifications, requires the court 10 first determine whether :i "compelling 
sovernmenc inlerest" is present 10 justify the policy, and 1hen asks t he 

court lo assess whether the race-based policy is " narrowly tailored" to 
achieve its goal. The court is essentially asking, "is the policy necessary?" 
and "is ii being imposed in the most careful way?" 
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Justice Kennedy's opinion in P11rc111s Involved is consistent with the 
view that government programs that do not classify individuals based 
on race are subject to a less exacting form of review--cithcr "interme
diate scmtiny� or "rational basis" revie,v. However, some courts-like 

the appeals court in City of Mesquite-had been applying the higher sran
dard to any explicitly racially directed program, even those that did not 
racially classify individuals. Presumably, the Pnrcuts lllvolvcd decision will 
discourage this trend-but there may be enough remaining ambiguity in 

the decision lo foster continued division among the circuits on this point. 
Within the analytic framework ofJustico Kennedy's concurring opin• 

ion in Parc111s Tnvolvcd, several questions need to be answered for future 

race-conscious housing policies. Specifically, how should policymakers 
characteriie the nature of government interest in housing? Can the 

specific techniques used to achh.>ve permissible rnce-conscious results 

mention race without triggering ;i higher level of scrutiny? And if an 

individualized racial dassific.11ion is necessary to achieve program goals, 
what evidence will be needed to overcome the constitutional hurdle? 

Where Is the Compelling State Interest? 

In evaluating the constitutionality of a government program under the 
14th Amendment, the first question lo be addressed is the nature and 
importance of the government interest asserted. Where a government 
program is subject to the highest form of constitutional scrutiny (as in 
the Gruttcr and /Jnrc11ts luvolved cases, for example), the court must be 
convinced that the government interest is "compelling.n In ca�es where 
lower standards of review are called for, the court may inquire whether 

the government interest is "important" or "legitimate." 
In the context of fuir housing law and policy, what government interesLs 

will justify race-conscious policies in the future? The rationale advanced 
in Gmttcr-an interest in diversity in higher education-is unlikely ro 
transfer directly to the housing field, although at least one commentator 

has made a convincing argument that it should.•The interest in "reduction 

of racial isolation," as identified in Justice Kennedy's opinion in P11re111s 
fnvolvcd, is more �sily transferable to the concerns of housing policy in 

addressing segregated metropolitan areas. The other acceptable interest 
mentioned by Justice Kennedy, "achievlingJ a diverse student population," 
may also be analogous to neighborhood integration goals. 

However, in assessing race-conscious housing po licies, it may not be 
necessary 10 persuade the Court to import a rationale from these prior 
c;ises. An arguably compelling government interest is embedded in the 

Fair Housing Act of 1968, which states unequivocally that "it is the pol
icy of the United States to provide, within constitutional limitations, for 
fair housing throughout the United Statest1• ;ind requires the federal 
government to "affirmatively further" fair housing in all its housing 
programs. 11 While it has been argued that this broad statement of fuir 
housing policy was never defined in the Act," both the general policy and 
the ·affirmatively furthering" requirement are explained in the Con
gressional Record," further elucidated in c.ise law and regulations,•• and 
endorsed by the executive branch in a detailed 1994 executive order. 15 
The Fair Housing Act, and its integration imperative, flows primarily 
from the 13th Amendment•• and comes, in 1968, as the culminating oct 
in a series of federal legislative victories for the civil rights movement. 
The admonition to affirmatively further fair housing was rene1<'ed again 

by Congress in the Fair liousing Amendments Act of 1988. "The federnl 
courts are likel y  to defer to these explicit statements of national policy in 

the Fair Housing Act as a "compelling government interest."" 
In spite of the clear congressional statement of purpose, we should 

avoid complacency on this point. It has not been definitively established 
which branch of government has the power to define ;i compelling gov
ernment interest, and given the Supreme Court's history, it is likely to 
reserve such powers to it.<elf while at the same time eKpressing deference 
to congressional judgments." Recall also that Justice Powell in the Regents 
oftl1e University of Califomin v. Bakke case rejected several well-accepted 
justifications for affirm.11ive action in higher education before settling on 

the "diversity" interest that became the cornerstone of the Court's deci• 
sion.'° For all these r�sons, it is essential that researchers continue to 

explore and document the underlying benefits of residential integration 

and hanns of racial segregation. In the current school integration cases, 
for example, a wealth of social science literature has been brought lo bear 

to explain why school integration is important. As set out in the "Amicus 

Brief of553 Social Scientists"" in the Parents Involved case, scliool inte• 
gration is associated 1vith several positive outcomes: 

• reducing racial stereotypes and prejudice 

• improving academic achievement and critical thinking skills 
• promoting access to social networks 
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• i11creasing the ability of minority students to attend selective col
leges and earn higher-status jobs 

• increasing graduation rates and college attendance rates 

We will nred a similar marshalling of evidence should housing intt.-gr.i
tion programs come under judicial scrutiny. Ah hough I here is s11bstan1ial 
research on the harms of racial and economic segregation," research on 

the benefits of residential integration is less developed, in part be<:ause 

much of this ne1v research is based on 1hc less-than-ideal research design 

of the Moving to Opportunity for Fair Housing Demonstration Progr�m 

(MTO), which did not have a racial integration focus." It may be advis
able to look al the entire history of research on integration-including the 

landmark Gautreaux studies, a.< well as earlier studies in 1he l 9�0s and 
'50s?.__ralher than relying too heavily on MTO as the research model. 
Additional research on the benefits of residential integration will also be 

helpful if a new race-conscious HOPE VI relocation or targeted mobil• 
ity program is adopted as legislation, as it would need to be grounded in 

detailed findings by Congress. 

What Is the Standard of Review? 

The nex:t important question in assessing the conslitutionality of a race• 
conscious housing program will be the level of constitutional scrutiny to 

be applied by the courts. A racial preference targe1ing individuals is gen• 
erally ex:pected to receive :1 searching strict scrutiny :1n:1lysis by the courts, 
while a non-racially explicit requirement would receive a more relaxed 
"rational basis" review that defers to legislative or cxe<:utive judgment. 
In the middle ground arc raciaUy explicil policies, lil:c 1hose considered 
in City of Mesq11itc, that do not target individuals. This e ssay will first 
review the usual appli<:ation of the strict scrutiny standard by the courts 
to individual racial classifications. 

The 1995 case of Ad11r1111d Co11stnictors, Ille. v. Pena (a minority con• 
1rnc1ing c;isc)25 rc:1ffirmed that strict scrutiny :1pplics to aU individualized 
racial preferences, including preferences designed to benefit minorities 
and remedy past disadvantage. Signific.intly, 1he Adara,11/ case also clar
ified that racial preferences passed by Congress are subject to the same 

standard of review as those adopted by state and local governments or 

federal agencies. 

In 1he past, the strict scrutiny standard was applied to Jim Crow
type racial policies disadvan1aging blacks, and the standa rd was invari· 
ably "fat:1!" to the challenged policy. However, i n  :1pplying the same 
standard to "benign" preferences designed to benefit minorities and 
compensate for pasl discrimination, the courts have not invariably 
struck these programs down. Thus. the 1995 Adara mt case emphasized 
that the strict scrutiny standard was not necessarily "fatal in fact" and 
that benign racial classifications may still survive careful conrt review.!• 
Further reassurance came in the 2003 decision in Gmtter v. Bolli11ger, 
upholding considerations of racial diversity in law school admissions 

decisions. There, the Supreme Court reaffirmed that "although all gov
ernmental uses of rnce are subject to strict scrutiny, not :1II are invali
dated by it," and that the function of strict scrutiny was in part to 

separate "illegitimate" uses of race from appropriate remedial pro• 
grams: "Not every d�cision influenced by race is equally objectionable 
and s!r(ct scru�i ny is designed to provide a frame1vork for car�fnlly 
exammmg the importance and the sincerity of the reasons advanced 
by lhe governmental decisionmaker for the use of race in that partic
ular contex1/'21 

Most cases involving challenges to benign racial preferences are not 
won or lost on lhe question of whether the government interest is com
pelling, bul rather whether the precise policy adopted is necessary or 
"narrowly tailored" to achieve the government's goal. The classic state
ment of the factors to be reviewed in 1he "narrowly tailoring" analysis 

was sec out in U.S. v. Paradise,'" a 1987 employment c;ise. These factors 
have come to be known a.< the "Paradise factors," and they include an 

assessment of these four points: 

• lhe necessity of the particular relief and the efficacy of altemalive 

remedies 

• the Oexibility and duration of the relief, including the availability 
of waiver provisions 

• the relationship between 1hc numerical goal of the relief and the 

relevant markel 
• the impact of the relief on 1he rights of third parties 

This basic analytic framework was left undisturbed by the decisions 
in Parents lllvolved and Gmtrer. !? But as Pare11ts l11volved leaches, no! all 
"race-based" programs should fall inlo the category of"strict scrutiny." 
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This failure to distinguish between strict scrutiny and a more defcren
lial standard of constitutional review is where the Ciry of Mesquite case 
went astray. 

City of Mesquite and the Color-Blind Agenda: 
A Cautionary Tale 

As suggested above, i t  has been commonly assumed that so-called 
"reverse discrimination" challenge$ were limited to situations where a gov
ernment quota or preference for rncial minorities directly "took away" 
benefits from "equally qualified" whiles. This zero-sum scennrio was most 
common in government hiring, minority contrnctor goals, and higher
education admissions (like the Bakke case). Increasingly, however, these 
challenges have been extended to raci31 classifications that do not directly 
"take away" benefits from whites bul 1hat simply consider rnce in pro&ram 
design. John Charles Boger (2000) of the University of North Carolina 
School of Law has called this trend "willful color-blindness": 

ll<«nt d«isiom of tho Supr,ni, O.u11 h.ve •�pli<d this sk<rtical or thodoxy 10 • 

discrete r.,,nge <1f ptobltm$--prio<:ip,illy disputes ow�r public contracting. public 
empfoytrhmt1 «'mp<:tith•c admis::sion to gradnate :md professional s.chools..:ln<l the 
redistricting of st;1tc and foderal voting districts-.llmost :lll of which involved 
tac�lly diverse competitots for limited public favor� ()r te\\'ilrds. In its npplic:\tion 
of sf.:eptical stric:c sHu1iny prin<:iples t() 1hcsc problems. howc\'<!r� the Supreme 
0.n.u1 has T<:p(',1tedly c:\Utioncd against too categorical or unsparing 3n .ipplication 
of itsoolor•blind approach, stressing lhot strict judici,I scr1uiny d(,<$ Mt in1'0riobly 
forbid state actorSa to :lb.indon all C<ltt.c:iJcmtit>n� of met" .... Nonetheless.;, num• 
ber <1f le&,31 �<holats. puhlic ncl,;o<::ih:s1 :ind fowyccs have dismissed the Court's 
ca,.niunnry wMnings and worf<cd with zeal 3nd some success to secure unquali• 
fled lcsisbiivc and judici3l commitment lo colorbHndne-s� a$ in unvill')'ing nde-. 

The W11/k�r v, City of Mesq11itc housing case in Texas is one of this 
new class of cases th�t reaches beyond individual racial preferences to 
::ittack other forms of rncfal classifications. In this case, a group of white 
homeowners sued 10 stop the siting of a low-income family housing 
development in a predominantly white neighborhood as pan of a court
ordered remedy in the Walker v. HUD public housing desegregation 
case.)O The basis for lhe legal nttack was not that any individuals were 
being granted or denied access based on their race, but rather that the 
neighborhood hself was being targeted because of ils predominantly 
white demographics." 

T\.-gdc.1'. Future of Racc-Consciou� GoaJs 1 S} 

The underlying civil rights case, Walker v. HUD, ct nl., was origi
nally filed in 1985 and, af1er a lengthy battle, was resolved by findings 
of liability again.�t HUD, 1he Dallas Housing Authority, and the City of 
Dallas.n The various remedial orders that were entered over the life of 
the case involved race-con�ious provisions that were designed to rem
edy de jure and intentional segregation, and addressed a wide range of 
issues including demolition and replaccmenl of vacant and uninhabit
able public housing, targeted site sclcc1ion, and site and neighborhood 
improvements.'' 

One provision of the Walker order targe1ed new public housing con
struction in "predominantly white areas" in Dallas and surrounding 
communities. In one location (in North Dallas), a white homeowners 
group filed suit to block cons1ruc1ion of 1he new developments, claim
ing that their neighborhoods had been singled out because of race, and 
that this "discriminatory" si1e selection would cause them harm by low 
ering property values ( and other speculative harms related to anticipated 
mismanagement, poor tcnanl selection, and so on). 

The homeowners argued that a strict scrutiny analysis should be 
applied even though no individu.ils were being classified on the basis of 
race. The homeowners also argued lhat the requirement that the rem
edy be "narrowly tailored" was not satisfied because HUD had an alter
native remedy available 10 it 1hrough the Section 8 housing voucher 
program and that this "less burdensome" alternative had to be tested 

first before developing the proposed housing. The district court judge 
carefully reviewed the Pnrn,lisc factors and found that each ospect of the 
race-conscious remedy was necessary to achieve the goal of desegrega
tion. He also found that 1he Dallas Housing Authority had taken steps 
to minimize the impact of the program on third parties and that there 
were no harms to whiles from either the site selection process or the 
selection oftenanls for the mobility program. He concluded 

thi,: Coun h;,.s been dealing with the llint)• , intract3blt> rea lities of remedy in this 
nsc for almost 10 ye;i,rs. ·rhe remt<lial r�uiremcnt th;st the c-xistin� allocation 
of new public housin� he dtvdoped in predominantly white ar<'3S S<:rvcs iht 
ton)ptUingg,.wernm..:n1al purpose of r<"mcdying past rocfal disi::rimin3tion. The 
rem<:dy is ;1n cXJct fit to lhe violation, ihe refusal 10 develop public housing in 
white 3rcns. Unless the housing is dC"Ve-lopcJ in t._,•hitc: ar,·a!'i. the violation and its 
effects will continue." 

In spite of the districl cour1's extensive findings, a re\�ewing panel of 
judges from the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit unanimously 
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reversed.'' focusing their analysis on the first and fourth of the Par
adis� "narrowly tailoring" factors (the efficacy of the Section 8 alter
native and the policy's impact on whites). In an opinion written by 

Judge Edith Jones, the court did not dispute the compelling govern
ment interest in a race-conscious remedy, but it expressed skepticism 
that the race-conscious site selection policy was 111:ccssary to remedy 
the constilUtional violation: "In application, arriving at an exact fit 
between harm and remedy requires consideration of wh ether ::i race
neutral or less restrictive remedy could be used •... This is because a 
race-conscious remedy should be the remedy of last resort."'6 The 
court found, without crediting any of the lower court's findings, that 
''Section 8 housing vouchers have not been given a fair try to prove 

their potential to desegregate" and that "other criteria than a racial 
standard will ensure the desegregated construction or acquisition of 
any new public housing."'1 

The alternatives suggested by the court for improving the Section 8 
program's reach into whiter areas Me familiar to housing mobility advo
cates: "increased reliance on Section 8 demands that the public agen
cies implement a vigorous mobility plan that serves the relocation 

needs and concerns of black families, reaches out to white landlords, 
affords adequate fair-market rent exceptions, and combats illegal pri
vate discrimination ... ,. 

The alternatives suggested by the court for public housing site selection 

include "geographical" siting and reliance on a poverty-based standard 
to achieve desegregation. In response to the lower court's rejection of 
these approaches, the appeals court simply observes that "the district 
court's concern that if it does not a1tach a race-conscious site selection cri
terion to new construction, then the n�w units will end up in minority 
areas and, as a consequence, Dallas's public housing projects will almost 
all remain in minority areas, is unfounded.""The Court also found that 
the plaintiff homeowners had adequately demonstrated harm, in spite of 
the lower court's detailed findings that their property values would not 
be diminished.'° 

In response co this judicial setback. HUD and the Dallas Housing 
Authority worked to devise nonracially explicit standards for site selec
tion that were designed to achieve racial integration. Using these stan
dards, the same North Dallas site was selected for the final housing 
development, with the approval of both th� district court and a different 
panel of judges on the court of appeals." 

As suggested earlier, the initial Fifth Circuit ruling in City of Mesquite 
is out of chc legal mainstream because the policy that it struck down did 
not involve individual race-based preferences, but rather a broad geo
graphically targeted consideration of race. But for the Fifth Circuit Court 
of Appeals, the mere mention of race in an official policy was enough to 
trigger strict scrutiny even though no individuals were targeted for dif 
ferential treatment based on race. l'or this reason, as will be discussed 
below, the Fifth Circuit's l 999 decision would be unlikely to be affirmed 
today by the U.S. Supreme Court that decided P,1rc11ts luvolved." 

City of Mesquite is also an "outlier" for another rca.son: it makes no dis
tinction in the required constitutional analysis between court-ordered, 
race-conscious programs and legislatively adopted programs like those at 
issue in Pare11ts Involved. A similar but more lenient standard would likely 
be applied to a court-ordered remedy that had characteristics similar to 

the Seattle and Louisville admissions preferences-this is even suggested 
in Chief Justice Roberts' plurality opinion!' Nonetheless, the City of 
Mesq11itccasc is an instructive framework through which to view potential 
future challenges to race-based housing programs. 

On one level, HUD's .ipproach on remand in City of Mesquite
using a nonracial policy to achieve a benign or remedial racial soal
is prescient, and consistent with Justice Kennedy's approach in Pnrems 

Involved. However, in hindsight, even the original racially targeted sit
ing requirements that were struck down by the Fifth Circuit would 
have safely passed constitutional review under the standard outlined in 

Justice Kennedy's opinion. 

What Would the U.S. Supreme Court Do? Housing 
Policies That Should Survive the Parents Involved Test 

To understand which types of race-conscious housing programs will or 

wiU not be subject to heightened constitutional review, it is essential to 
start with Justice Kennedy's frequently quoted statement from Pnrenrs 

Involved discussing the l}'Pes of education interventions that would 11ot 
trigger strict scrutiny: 

If school .1u1horiti<'s are t:<mcc:rncd rhat chc studc:nt•bodycomposiriom of certilin 
schools interfere wilh the: objective of offering an <'q�I educ:ational opponuni1y to 
all of their students.. they arc {re� 10 Jevis,e r;icc,consdou� mrn�ur<'s to ;,Jdrcss the: 

problem in a general w3y and wi1hout treating eJch �tudc:nl in different fashion 
sok:ly on th� ha.;is of a S)'Mcn1;11ic:) individual rypins by race. 



School hoa rd.< may pursue th• goal of bringing together studenis of di>m< hock
ground.s :md r.i<:<:s through other m<'.lns, including stt'.Jteg.ic site $Cle<tion o( new 
s<hool� dr.w,1ng �mmdance 2ones with general tecocniti<'n <1( the <.kmographics 
of n<!ighborhood� .ltlocating res.ourcg for $peci.1I program� «:<:ntiting students 
.:md faculty in a targeted fashfot1; and trn<king tnrollmcnts� performance-, and 
other s1atistjes: b}' r.:1u. Thi;-$C' mechanisms ;1rc roe<' conscious but do not Je.sd 10 
differtnt tn-.1tmcn1 b11�d on a tbssification «hilt tells each student he or she l,; 
to he defined by rm,. so it is unlikely any of <hem would dom•nd �tnet ,crutiny 
to be found pcrmissib!e .... Executive ;,ntl Jegidati\'c branch�, which for g<:ncr• 
o1tions now ha\'<' considered thtse typ(S nf politic:; and proccdur<:s, should be per� 
miued to emµtoy them wi1h (ilndor and ,\'1th confidence th:lt 3 constjrutional 
vio).1ti�n tfo..-s nett ('l<(:Ur whenever a dcdsionmaker considen the in1p.1c:1 a given 
appm;,c:h might h:tvc on stud<?nts of different l"ilcesc. Ac:sigtiing w fll<h student a 
J>('rsonal designation according 10 .t cruJe .c:ystem n( indh'ldu:-il rac:ial c};-usific3� 
tions is quite a different mil Her; ,,r,d the lcg:11 an:-ily.sis ch:mgcs accordingly. 0 

From this excerpted discussion, it is dear that the key dislinction is 
berwccn policits that identify individual.� for different treatment based 
on their race and policies that may have racial goals or use racial tech• 
niques but do not classify individuals. 

An example of an "indh-iduolized prcforence" applied to fair hous• 
ing progsams might be a special housing mobility program that is lim
ited to participants of one race. If the same analysis is used to assess 
such a program as was used in Parents hlvolvctl, the po licy would have 
a s ignificant hurdle to overcome (I hough not, as Kennedy indicates.an 

insurmountable one). 
A classic example of nonindividuali1,cd, r.tce-conscious policies in 1he 

housing context are HUD's "sile and neighborhood standards," which 
govern the location of some typCl: of assislcd housing based on neighbor
hood rncial demographics.� Justice Kennedy's opinion makes it dear that 
such policies will be evaluated more lcnicnlly that individually targeted 
programs. But just how lenicndy? And must policymnkers play it safe by 
avoiding aU mention of race in their rules? For example, consider whether 
there is a constitutional dis1inclion among 1he following three policies: 

A: Ractt-bplicit Pol icy 

School must be siled in 
a neighbomood with a 
1!Hl0% African 
American aM Latino 
p0pulation 

B: Race-Implicit Polley 

School must be siled in 

one of Ille following eli• 
gible neighbornooos 
(lfst by name) 

C: f!ace-Neulral AllernaliV8 Policy 

School must be sited In a 

neighborhood where fewer 

l�n 10% of resldenls have 
incomes below Ille federal 
poverty level 
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Under all three policies, the goal is a certain level of racial integration 
or equilibrium in lhc school. The first policy selecls a neighborhood loca
tion open ly based on rnce. The second policy selects the same neighbor· 
hoods without lis1ing race as the formal sclec1ion criterion. The 1hird 
policy has the same goal but uses a race -neutral crilerion, which may 
produce slightly different results than policies A and D (nnd will likely be 
less efficient in achieving racial integration). 

Justice Kennedy, in listing acceptable alternatives to r.icfal classifying, 
does not seem to differentiate between race -explicit, race-implicit, or 
race-"neutral" policies. Although he also later refers 10 these techniques 

as "facially race neutralt the techniques he lists arc not race neutr:il. For 
example, "tracking enrollments, performance, and other statistics by 
race" is dearly race explicit, as are "targeting resources" to certain 

schools based on race, or recruiting from among specific racial or ethnic 

groups-and these all arc acceptable approaches for Justice Kennedy. 
Similarly, the "drawing of attendance zones with general recognition of 
the demographics of neighborhoods" cannol be accomplished without 
careful assessment of prospective students' race.•• 

The race -conscious education techn iques cited approvingly by J us
lice Kennedy have obvious analogs in housing policy. For example, 
"strategic sire sclcc1ion of new schools" based on the neighborhood's 
racial demographics is indistinguishable from the racially targeted sile 
selection challenged in City of Mesquite. "Drawing attendance zones 

with general recognition of the demographics of neighborhoods" is 
analogous to affirmative marketing of new units aimed at res idents of 
a predominan1ly black neighborhood, wi1hout regard to the individ
ual applicant's race." Ir is also analogous to a geographically targeted 
recruitment policy for housing mobility programs-drawing appli
cants from racially isolated geographic areas and placing them volun
tarily in integrated or predominanlly white arens to encourage racbl 
integralion. lusricc Kennedy's reference to "recruiting students and fac
ulty in a targe1ed fashion" could also be analogized to affirmative mar 
keting of new unils aimed specifically a t  African American or Latino 

applicants-not as a selection device, but as a way of ensuring a bal
anced application pool." And "tracking enrollments, performance, 
and other stalistics by race" is no different than 1he collection of racial 
demographics of housing applicants and occupants that has been man
dated in most federal housing programs under 1he Fair Housing Act for 
several decades . 



The only uncertainly in these formulations is Justice Kennedy's refer
ence to acceptable race-conscious education techniques as "facially rncc 
neutral." Although the phrase cannot be taken literally, based on the 
nature of 1he techniques that Kennedy describes, it adds a layer of uncer 
tainty for policymakers in designing racially targeted programs. Should 
race be openly used in the program's mechanics? Or should race only be 

referenced as a goal that the program's nonracial factors are intended co 
achieve? The ambiguity in Justice Kennedy's opinion on this point may 
encourage some couns to look somewhat more skeplically at housing 
programs that arc racially explicit, even if they do nol treat individual 
applicants differenlly. But Justice Kennedy's opinion suggests thal such 
race-explicit policies are conslitutionally permissible if reasonably well 
supported. 

The following chart groups some common race-based housing poli
cies into the c.1tcgories suggested above. While this chart is far from sci
entific, it helps to highlight some differences among policy alternatives. 

Policies thal may be subject Policies l ikely subjecl to Policies likely SllbjeCl 10 the 
to strict sclllllny more lenient standards mos! lenient r2vlew 

• Affirmallve admissiollS • Site and neighborhood • Sile and ne
i

ghborhood 
practices (preference to standards for Musing standards for nousing 

applicants from racial locatkin (selection of location (sefe<:tion of siles 

and ethnic groups sites based on racial using more nuanced lac· 
·Ieas1 l ikely to apply" composition of ine tors to achieve racial goal) 
to the housing neighborhood) • Poverty-based neighbor-
development) • Race•based neighbor· hood targeting for por!able 

• Housing set-asides for hood targeting for housing vouchers-or use 
specmc racial/ethnic portable housing of multlple faclors 
groups vouchers • Affirmative marketlt19 

• Preferable loan/security • Affirmative marf<eting (targeted recruitment from 
deposiVrent terms based (targeted recruttment racially identifiable ne

i

gh• 
on race, lo encourage to racially Identifiable borhoods or pubticatiollS) 
inlegratton individuals lo achieve • Coltecnon of raciaVelhnlc 

balanced applicant data on appllcatlons and 
pool) oocupancy 

Individual Racial Preferences 

For the types of policies li�tcd in the first column ahove-lhe policies 
that, in Justice Kennedy's words, "classify individuals by race and allo
cate benefits and burdens on that basis, • ., there will be a high hurdle 

to overcome. Although individually race-targeted approaches (such as 
explicit racial selection criteria for admission to a housing mobility pro• 
gram or into formerly segregated projects) should still be permissible 

as part of a cour t -ordered remedy to intentional race discrimination,'° 
under the Pare Ills Involved framework. racial preferences or set-asides for  
admission would be subject to strict scrutiny i f  adopted a s  part of a gen
eral voluntary government policy. This approach is consistent with the 
Second Circuit Court of Appeals decision in U.S. v. S1,1rrc1t City," where 
black families had waited longer on the waitlist than whiles because of a 

white admission preference designed to maintain racial in1cgra1ion in 

the development.r,,, 
After Parents !llvolvcd, defending a housing program that "classifies 

individuals by race and allocates benefits and burdens on that basis" will 
be significantly more difficult, but not impossible. The key questions, 
again, are, Is the racial preference necessary 10 achieve the program's 
goals? Can the goals be achieved reasonably effidenlly using nonindi
vidualized racial criteria? WiU there be hanns to "innocent" third par
ties, and have sleps been taken to minimize those harms? Is the program 
lime-limited and does it contain reasonable waiver provisions for unfore• 
seen circumstance and hardship? Does the program "discriminate more 

than necessary" to achieve its stated goal? 
In addition to these basic questions drawn from the Paradise c.1se, the 

Court is now placing particular emphasis on whether the racial classifi• 
cation look.� at race one-dimensionally or as part of an array of consid
erations governing selection to !he program, and whether the classification 

also takes into account the presence of multiple racial and ethnic groups 
(not just blacks and whites).!) The Parellfs Involved Court is also now 
demanding a serious consideration of race-neutral alternatives-though 
it is unclear whether such alternatives need to have been actuaUy attempted 
or simply "modeled" to determine 1heir efficacy�nd a showing that the 
policy will significantly affect achieving the goal advanced. 

The need to show "necessity" of an individual race classification to 
achieve racial integration will likely be the most serious challenge to 1hesc 
types of programs. One important research approach here would be 10 
create a descriptive model to predict and explain why non-racially based 
remedies to segregation do not efficiently yield integration. Thus, in 1he 

Parents fovolvcd case, at least one friend-of-the-court brief demonstr�tcd 
that in many districts, socioeconomic selection factors alone lead 10 more 

segregated educational results than the use of racial criteria in school 
assignment.jS However, it may be more difficult lo d emonstrale such 
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"necessity� in the housing context because the degree of segregation thot 
exists in most metropolitan areas may make it easy 10 targel all low
income residents of certain racially isolated neighborhoods for program 

eligibility and still efficiently reach desegregation goals. The ultimate 
answer to this question will depend on the local context, 

Nonlndividualized Race-Conscious Housing Policies 

A basic message of this commentary is that race-conscious fair housing 
policies, so long as th�y do not single ou1 individuals for differential 
treatment, may have earned a kind of fu1ure �safe harbor" in the logic of 
Justice Kennedy's concurrence. At the same lime, ii is imporlant 10 rec
ognize that 1hc analysis set out above is somewhat optimistic-ii posits 

that the key concurring opinion of Justice Kennedy in Paretlts lllvo/v(d 
wiU remain a fixed star of constitutional interpretation, and that its mean
ing will not be misconstrued by the lower courls. Thus, in anticipating 
future challenges lo race-based housing policie-ven those 1hat seem 
permissible today under Kennedy's fonnulation-we need 10 be ready 
to answer the kind of searching questions directed at the challenged poli• 
cies in Louisville and Seattle. 

As discussed above, the most common rnce-conscious, but not indi
vidually targeted, housing policies currently in use include" affirmative 

marketing" policies that seek to recruit a diverse applicant pool for a spe
cific housing development, "site and neighborhood standards" that use 

race as one factor in identifying neighborhoods eligible for the placement 
of!ow-income assisted housing, and "housing mobility programs" that 
recruit families from racially isolated minority n eighborhoods lo relo
cate voluntarily to integrated or predominantly white communities. 
The discussion that follows will look at the questions 1ha1 will need to 
be answered if some form of strict scrutiny or even a similar, more 

relaxed review standard is applied to these types of nonindividualized, 
ra c e -based policies. 

Is the Racial Classification "Necessary"? 

For many fair housing professionals, it is axiomatic that only race• 
conscious housing remedies will lead lo desegregated outcomes. Evi• 
dence for this view can be found in the Mount Laurel program in Ne,v 

Jersey -where a purely income-based indusionary requirement led to a 
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largely segregated suburban affordable housing program (Payne 1996)56
-

and in the weU-known contra.<! between the Gautreaux assisted housini; 
mobility program, which created substantial racial desegregation for 

7,000 Chicago families, a nd MTO, which, without race-based rules, 
moved many families to lower-poverty but still racially segregated com• 
munitics (Hendrickson 2002). 

But one or two examples could be characterized as merely anecdotal. 
Where is the proof that non-race-based classifications arc doomed lo 
recreate segregation? One essential, initial research lask will be to collect 
as many of these examples and counterexamples as can be marshaled. 
This careful marshalling of specific examples is the class ic kind of "evi
dence" that is relied on by Congres., and 1he courts. 

In this contcxt. the Wa/kerv. Ci1y()fMcsq11itecout1's "common sense" 
notions that Section 8 vouchers arc interchangeable with new con• 
struction-and that a socioeconomically based targeting requirement 
will work as well as a racial one in achieving racial integration-need 
to be carefully examined. As was done in Pnre111s lllvolved, different 
approaches could be modeled in specific metropolitan areas to show the 

efficacy of race-based versus non-race-based approaches. 
The question of whether a particular racial classification is �necessary" 

is closely related to, if not the mirror image of, the next question: arc 
there any workable alternatives to racial classifications that will achieve 

1he remedial results fair housing professionals a� seeking? 
In tho City of Mesquite litigation, after the court of appeals rejected 

the race-conscious remedy adopted by the U ,S, District Court, t he par 
ties and the court were forced to find alternatives lo remedy the con
stitutional violation of intentional racial segregation. The alternative 

they identified, which was approved by the district court and later upheld 
on appeal, was a poverty concentration standard that provided the same 

rcn1cdy 10 participating families: the opportunity to live in 3 non-racially 
segregated, higher-opportunity community. As noted c:1rlier, this alter• 
native approach in Dallas led to siting the proposed scaucrcd-site hous• 
ing development on the same site that was originally challenged in 
the Ci1y of Mesquite litigation, llut this fortuitous story in'Dallas may 
have had more lo do with the availability of a developable pared lhan 

the new slandard. To avoid a repetition of the impacts of purely income
based requirements like those used in MTO, it will be valuable to assess 
the comparative outcomes of race- versus income-based programs in 

advance. 



Are there other, workable, nonracial standards in the HOPE VI con• 
text that will generate true rncial integration? john pow ell's (2003) use of 
an "opportunity housing" analysis to select areas for placement of new 
housing or vouchers is potentially promising in this regard. Professor 
powell's approach maps an entire metropolitan area using indicators of 
opportunity in housing, education, employment, health, and so on, and 
identifies census tracts that are low, medium, and high opportunity. 
Some maps created by powell and his colleagues for Chicago and Balti
more1' suggest that this mu!tifuceted analysis generates results similar 10 
(though not identical to) a traditional desegregation analysis. This result 
is not surprising, as a central goal of desegregation litigation and policy 
has always been to remedy denial of access to opportunity for minority 
families, not just to achieve an abstract rndal "balance." 

The challenge of powell's approach, and the reason it may not be a 
sufficient across-the -board substitute for race-conscious remedies, is 
that it is labor intensive and requires local-area data on emplo}'ment 
and labor markets, rncial and economic composition of schools, lrnns• 
portation, parks, recreation, shopping, municipal services, neighborhood 
amenities, and the like. No easily available national data (such as census 
data) could be used to replicate this analysis across the board. 

Harms to Third Parties 

One factor set out in Pnratlise and similar c�ses is an assessment of the 
"impact of the relief on the rights of third parties." In City of Mesquite, 
the court of appeals disagreed with the detailed factual findings of the 
district court that property values would not be diminished, and it found 
several "harms" that might be imposed on local \vhite n.'Sidents: 

Despite this finding, we c.1nnot conclude, hav;ng review",J 1he tt'Oord, lhnt tht. ·  
1-Jomc:ownc:r.s did not put forth adequate eviden<:e at trial Co confer standing upon 
thc:-m. The districl court did not hold that 1hc: liomcowncrs f:1ck standing, as he 
w.i.s wcll 3h'<ltt of the potenttill for neighborhood disruption trJceable to improv• 
erl)• m3n.1g� public h<HL,;ing proj«:I�. HUD and DHA cite no Cl�S in which 
stanJini; has l)(tn Jcnitd to homeowners who asserted chetr quality nfli(e :ind 
pcoperry v;ilu<:s would be diminished by a neio-door public: housin� or other 
HUD projecc. The casefo.\,' is co the C()ntr,U)'·)I, 

Third-party impacts of .affordable housing on property values and 
neighborhood quality have certainly been studied before," but it would 
be valuable now to marshal the strongest current research in order 10 
assess any gaps that exist and any future research that may be needed. 

Flexibility, Duration, and Waiver 

Pnmtlise and similar "reverse discrimination" cases demonstrate a 
preference-at least where whites are harmed-for 0cxible, short· 
duration programs that minimize impacts on third parties and offer 
waivers for situations of particular hardship for members of the 
nonadvantaged group."0 In the context of a housing mobility program 
or a HOPE VI relocation plan, th•se factors would tend to support a 
neighborhood-targeting requirement 1hat has muhiple exceptions, that 
is time limiled (perhaps to the first year of a voucher lease), .1nd thal can 
be waived for good cause, The experience of some advocates is that 
such "flexibility" can lead to severe dilution of desegregalion objec
tives, particularly in a market where fomilies are so desperate for hous
ing that they will asrcc to make an inilial move to a lower-poverty area 
simply to acquire a voucher. 

This is an area where further research is essential. How "flexible" can 
policymakers make rcloca1ion requirements without undermining their 
efTectiveness? What is the minimum duration of a geographic targeting 
requirement thal "'ill enable a move lo succeed-and discourage appli
cants who arc interested only in the voucher and not in the move that 
accompanies it? What waivers should be allowed, and what perfonnance 
standards can be put into place to obviate the need for waivers? 

The Relationship between the Numerical Goal of the Relief 
and the Relevant Market 

In the employment context, it has been important to dcmonstrale to the 
courls that where a race-conscious remedy is chosen, it be carefully cal
ibrated to local market condition�-that it not discriminate more than 
necessary either in its methods or its goals. 

In the housing context, this background suggests two important lines 
of research and program design. Firsl, the inlegration goal should lake 
in10 accounl the characteristics of the specific metropolitan region (the 
housing market). This include$ not only the specific integration goal
roughly corresponding to the market's racial demosrnphics-but also an 
analysis of how sharply segregated the region is: how much movement 
of families across racial and cfos.� lines is already occurring in the region 
without the need for expressly race-conscious programs? 

Second, the question of demand for integrated housing will be an 
important calibrating factor. Although housing market studies are 
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common in 1hc priva1e sector, in the assisted housing arena researchers 
have rarely done market studies of poor families of color, exploring, for 
example, the factors 1hat might lead families to choose housing in lower
poverty, integrated areas. Far more research is needed on this issue gen
erally, but specific local-market studies that assess demand in this way 
could be a powerful justification for race-conscious preferences in a par
licular development. 

Finally, as the P11re111s Involved opinions stress, future programs should 
1:1ke into account the multiracial character of American metropolitan 
areas and may also seek 10 consider fuctors other than race and ethnicity 
in program design. Further, policymakers will want to spell out the rela
tion of a program's legal mechanisms to its goals and ensure that the pro
gram's decisionmaking mies and procedures are transparent.61 

Conclusion 

Concentrated poverty and racial isolation persisl in American cities. 
Recent data show that while the proportion of poor black and La1ino 
families living in high-poverty neighborhoods declined be1ween 1960 and 
2000 (lo a still unacceptably high rate of over 30 percent for poor African 
Americans), the relative isolation of these groups, compared 10 whiles, 
increased during the same period. For example, The Opportunity Agenda 
(2007, 199) recently observed that "while poor African American families 
were 3.8 times more likely than poor white families to live in high-poverty 
neighborhoods in metropolitan areas in 1960, they were 7.3 times more 
likely than whires 10 live in high-poverty neighborhoods in 2000." 

The persistence of highly segreg;ited neighborhoods, the government's 
,,c1J-documen1cd role in their creation and perpetuation,"-' and the harms 
associated wi1h concentrated poverty and racial isolation"' all point to the 
importance of a renewed effort to confront the leg;icyof segregation, both 
with compensatory, neighborhood-based interventions and with pro
grams 10 encourage voluntary desegregation. Programs to promote res
idential mobility, which were expanded in the 1990s to positive effecl, all 
but disappeared after 2000,'• and HUD's "site and neighborhood stan
dards," once used to limit expansion of low•income housing in the most 
segregated areas, are now lnrgely overlooked.6' 

It is time to reinstate the national commitment to racial and economic 
integration and a shared vision of communily. II is cerlainly true that we 
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need new tools to pursue this goal, but we need also 10 reinvigorate the 
cxisling race-conscious housing policies derived from the 1968 Fair 
Housing Act. The Court's decision in f>11re11ts l11volved suggests that pol
icymakers do not have lo hide the ball as 1hey try to counter residential 
racial segregation. There may be more cases like City of Mesquite, but if 
policies arc well designed and properly documen1ed, policymakers need 
not fear the courts. 
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